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an artist wrapped it in polythene this summer. Built in 1972 atthe
top of a 1750s Huguenot silk merchant's shop in Spitalfields, east
London, the apartment was decorated typically for its time, and
according to the taste of the elderly sisters who lived there, with
wildly patterned wall-to-wall carpeting and textured fl oral wall-
papers. The surviving members of a |ewish family of ten that had
occupied two floors of 56 Artillery Lane since 1918, the three Levy
sisters had the rights of sitting tenants; the insurance companythat
converted their home into offices was legally obliged to accom-
modate them. By 2005, when Alex Sainsbury acquired number
56, their purpose-built flat was a period piece and - especially in
an area where interiors are either inoffensively minimal or re-
stored to early 18th-century sobriety - an anachronism.

'The flat had a great deal ofcharm and character,' says Sains-
bury, who turned the rest of the premises into a non-profit art gal-
lery called Raven Row. 'The ladies who decorated it did so with
a love of texture and material and colour. In the photographs in
their old albums, they were always dressed in wonderful clothes,
clearly handmade using material from
their workplaces around Spitalfields;
at least two of the Lelys were in the rag
trade.' Rebecca, the last surviving sis-
ter, would regale Sainsburywith rem-
iniscences about the neighbourhood,
long-ago flirtations and her job in a

Lyons Corner House. She rarely de-
scended the steep staircases to street
level; when she did, gallery staffwould
often have to carry her back up again.
Following her death in 2009 at the age
of98, her relatives left the contents of
the flat to Raven Row.

Sainsbury elected to keep things
exactly as theywere. Given that he had
spent four years carefully restoring
the Rococo splendour of the domestic
rooms downstairs, it would have been
odd to erase this more recent layer of #
the building's history. 'The alternative
would have been to rip it all out - you can't tinker with a total
scheme like that - and start again in the usual simplified way,' he
says. 'But that seemed a disappointment, given the bralrrra of the
interior design.' Rebecca's flat now accommodates visiting artists
and curators, who are almost always enthusiastic, he says; only a
few of the older guests have been uncomfortable. 'Perhaps they
feel there's less to celebrate about the past.'

Earlier this year, it occurred to Sainsbury that the flat would be
an interesting site for a reworking of Iain Baxter&'s 1966 instal-
lation Bagged Place.The Canadian-based conceptual artist, who
added the ampersand to his name in 2005 ('I came to realise that
Iifewas about "ands",'he says), is a reveredbut intentionallyperi-
pheral art-world figure best known for the NE Thing Co, the
corporate persona and collective he founded in the late 1960s.
His early work showed the influence of media theorist Marshall
Mcluhan, the geodesic domes ofR. Buckminster Fuller, and Zen
and Buddhist philosophy - he had spent some time in Japan - as

well as his somewhat prankish sense of humour. Self-taught as an
artist, he had studied zoology at university. 'I became aware of
ecologybefore it was a buzzr,vord; I realised it was all about looking
at the totality of existence, the whole world and how it fits together.'

BaggedPlacewas the absurdist conclusion ofa series ofworks
in plastic - including heat-moulded still lifes of food, tools and
bottles, 'landscapes'made from bags of gravel or water, and in-
flatable clothing - that explored both the idea ofthe art object as

a commodity, and the increasing presence of this new substance
in everydaylife. 'Going to grocery stores in Canada... theywere
switching from paper bags to plastic bags,' Baxter& explains.
'For the first time you saw what food looked like through plastic.
One day I thought, why don't I bag an entire apartment?' He
built a four-room flat from scratch in a gallery at the University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, and covered every element in
polyethylene - stapling it over the walls, shrouding the furniture,
bagging up food that rotted on the kitchen counter. In 1987, he
recreated the project for a group show in Toronto, this time using
furniture donated by Ikea. 'It was at the time of Aids, so it had a

new resonance; it became about protection.'
When Rebecca's flat was in turn encased in plastic for a month-

long installation, the piece took on different connotations again.
Decades on, B aged Placehadlost none of its formal rigour or weird

beauty - the pollthene casting a pearly
sheen over the space, rippling over the
walls and softening even the most acidic
colours. But, Sainsbury says, we're so

accustomed to plastic these days, to its
omnipresence in day-to-day life, that
we can't possibly view Baxter&'s work
in the same light as visitors to the 1966

version. 'The strong theoretical angle
to a project in plastic has disappeared,'

r, he observes. 'In the 1960s a chicken

.;. wrapped in plastic in the supermarket

;, - of a room covered in plastic. 'Build-
,i.,,,.. ings are firll of plastic, in the insulation,

around all thewiring,'says Baxter&. 'It's
in heart valves. It's like an industrial skin over our world.'

A radical change this time around was the use of an existing
interior, the home of someone no longer alive; although many
visitors persisted in thinking that the artist had assembled the
flat and its contents himself. In fact, bar a single empty plastic
bag suspended from the sitting-room ceiling, containing his own
breath - 'to show I'm around' - Baxter& added nothing to the
space, and took nothing away. 'It was a memorial to someone's
Iife, a homage to the person who lived there,' he says. 'You know
those acrylic paperweights that have a coin or something in the
middle of them? It's like that. The reality of her life was in there.'

The artist insisted that the title of the work be adapted accord-
ingly. 'There was some talk about calling it Bagged Rebecca's Place,

which would have been more accurate,' says Sainsbury. 'But in
the end it was Rebecca's Bagged Place.It seemed right that she was
allowed to take possession'r
New workby lain Baxterb willbe exhibited atTrdpanier Baer Gallery, Suite

105, 999 8 Street SW, Calgary, Alberta T2R U5, Canada (001 403 244 2066;

trepanierbaer.com), 18 )ct-16 Nov. The cunent exhibition at Raven Row k
'ReJlections from Damaged Life: An Exhibition on Psychedelia', which runs

at 5 6 Anillery L ane, Londo n E I ( 0 20 7 j7 7 4j 00 ; r av enrow. o rg), until 1 5 D ec
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